
Ormeau, 22 Penneshaw Crescent
SUPERIOR FAMILY SETTING IN CONTEMPORARY STYLE

Embracing an easy-care aesthetic with a dedicated focus on family relaxation,
this immaculate single-level residence provides the carefree lifestyle you've
been seeking. Boasting versatile living spaces and excellent access to schooling
and amenities, family liveability is at its best!

A modern facade and inviting, landscaped street appeal envelopes you in a
warm welcome, opening to a light-filled interior with plentiful space for effortless
family enjoyment. Stylish timber floors underpin an expansive layout, providing
timeless style and classic warmth within two large living zones and a central
dining area; framed by abundant glass and bringing superb natural light. Shining
in white and offering excellent modern service, the kitchen sits within a large
footprint and provides a surplus of storage, stainless appliances, tiled splash
back and a colossal stretch of crisp white stone.
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Effortlessly embrace outdoor living with seamless flow between the interior and
a large, covered outdoor patio providing excellent space to host family and
friends. There is a welcome outlook over the large backyard, fenced for peace of
mind, and offering the ideal setting for children to play freely;

Four built-in bedrooms each provide ceiling fans; the air-conditioned master
including a walk-in robe with private ensuite. Matching in immaculate condition
and well-appointed with facility, there is a second full sized bathroom with family
friendly layout including separate bath and shower. Additional features include a
separate laundry, garden shed, rain water tank and double remote garage.

Providing a picture perfect setting for excellent family life, just moments away
are all the amenities you need including primary and secondary schooling, local
shops, caf and parkland. Walk to Mother Teresa Primary School, bus stops and
parkland whilst a short drive or nearby rail will deliver you further afield when
required.

- 612m2
- Modern single-level with versatile family interior
- Neutral palette and timber-styled floors throughout
- Open-plan living, lounge and dining
- Modern kitchen with superb storage, stainless appliances and extensive
stone
- Covered outdoor entertaining flowing to fenced backyard
- Four built-in bedrooms with ceiling fans
- Air-conditioned master including walk-in robe and contemporary
ensuite
- Family bathroom with separate bath and shower
- Security Screens throughout & Security camera system
- Solar Electricity system 18 Panel, 6.6kw Solar system
- Separate laundry, garden shed, water tank, double remote garage
- Walk to bus, primary school and parkland

Disclaimer: This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore
a price guide cannot be provided.
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More About this Property

Property ID 1TGKGWH
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 612 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Alarm
Dishwasher
Liveability

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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